Rice & Noodles
CANTONESE FRIED RICE
shrimp, ‘conpoy’ scallops, asparagus, edamame, bacon & egg white
鮮蝦瑤柱炒飯 22
YUNNAN FRIED VERMICELLI WITH DUNGENESS CRAB
pepper julienne, mung beans, black pepper & egg
雲南黑椒蟹肉炒新竹米 20
THAI RICE NOODLES
wokked prawns, chicken, bell peppers, tofu, cilantro & peanuts
泰式炒河 24
FORTUNE CHICKEN
lotus leaf wrapped sticky rice with chestnuts, shiitake & taro
富貴雞 24

sides
WOKked GREEN BEANS
preserved olive leaves
乾煸四季豆 8
WOKked GARLIC BROCCOLI
ginger & slivered golden almonds
蒜炒杏仁西蘭花 8
SEASONAL CHINESE VEGETABLES
king oyster mushroom
杏鮑菇炒時菜 8
RICE WITH ‘CONPOY’ SCALLOPS
瑤柱撈飯 5
FLOWER BUNS (2pc)
steamed or fried
花卷 4

DIM SUM

SOUP

meat

BASKETs 蒸籃

Szechuan seafood Hot & Sour Soup
酸辣海鮮羹 12

Luckee Duck
‘momo’ wraps, granny smith apple, chinese leeks, watercress;
foie gras parfait, sweet bean sauce & cranberry compote
祿記烤鴨 33

LUCKEE DIM SUM BASKET (4pc)
a sampling of chef’s favourites
祿記點心籃 13
RAINBOW GOW (4pc)
dumpling four ways – shrimp, salmon, scallop & vegetable; xo sauce
四彩粵式蒸餃 13

SPECIALTies 特選
LONG XIA GOW (1pc)
lobster & asparagus dumpling
蘆筍龍蝦餃 6

LOBSTER WONTON SOUP
enoki mushroom, watercress & crispy shallots
龍蝦雲吞湯 14

seafood
CRISPY SEAFOOD IN ‘GOLDEN SAND’
choice of: mix seafood, scallops, prawns or squid
‘金沙’海鮮籃 選:大匯、帶子、大蝦、鮮 鱿 26

Malay Filet of Beef with black pepper
baby spinach & lily bulb salad; malay chino garlic sauce
馬拉黑椒牛柳 32
CHAR SIU BEEF SHORT RIBS
蜜汁叉燒牛排 28
SWEET & SOUR BERKSHIRE PORK [ ALSO Available with chicken]
hawthorne berries, yuzu rind & baked pineapple
咕嚕黑豚肉 28

XIAO LONG BAO (1pc)
pork soup dumpling topped with alaskan king crab & tobiko
帝王蟹老北京小籠包 6

QUICK SAUTEED SCALLOPS
with asparagus; sweet soya glaze
豉油皇帶子 25

FILET MIGNON GENERAL TsO STYLE
左宗牛柳 30

MARBLE DUNGEness CRAB RAVIOLI (1pc)
steamed dumpling with crab, shrimp & enoki; shanghainese vinaigrette
花蟹餃 6

Daily LOBSTER
ask your server for today’s featured preparation
是日精選鮮龍蝦 market price

VEGETABLES & TOFU

CLASSICs 精典
LUCKEE HAR GOW (4pc)
shrimp dumplings; wood ear mushroom, ginger & truffle soya broth
祿記薑味蝦餃 9
SIU MAI (4pc)
dumplings with chicken, shrimp & porcini, topped with scallop & truffle
松露鮮蝦雞肉燒賣 9
CHICKEN POT STICKER (3pc)
chives, cabbage & black vinegar ginger dip
鐵板雞蓉鍋貼 9
TEAHOUSE TURNIP CAKE WITH TARO ROSTI (3pc)
sweet potato, green onion & shallots
脆口芋絲蘿蔔糕 9

CHEUNG FUN 香脆腸粉

(4PC)
Luckee’s signature dim sum – soft rice rolls with delightfully
crispy fillings, served with house-made soy jus and topped with
shallots and scallions. A true Susur Lee classic.
SHRIMP OR CHICKEN 選: 蝦腸 、
雞腸 9
LOBSTER, with poached medallions 龍蝦腸 24
SPINACH & MIXED VEGETABLES 菠菜素腸 8

HONG KONG STYLE STEAMED SEA BASS
deboned whole sea bass with leeks, ginger & sweet soya juice
港式清蒸西曹 32
BAKED SOYA BLACK COD
vinegar ginger reduction
醬汁烤鱈 30
SZECHUAN KUNG PAO SHRIMP [ ALSO Available with chicken]
red, yellow, green & sun-dried chilli peppers; cashews
宮保蝦球 28

spicy hunan WOKKED lotus root & chinese celery
jicama, chili peppers & chinese croutons
湖南炒蓮藕 14
CRISPY WILD MUSHROOMS IN ‘GOLDEN SAND’
‘金沙’脆野菇 16
SAVOURY BLACK GARLIC TOFU
black garlic, cucumber; chilli & vinegar soya sauce
黑蒜香脆豆腐 13

		

Wine PAIRing noteS
The richness of the dim sum in Luckee Basket brings the crisp, citrus flavours in the
Pares Balta ($13/gl) to life, while its carbonation cleanses the palate.
The Paladin Pinot Grigio’s ($15/gl) delicate lemon and green apple notes work delectable
wonders when presented with the light yet complex flavours of Cheung Fun.
The fresh berries, plum and earthy characteristics of Montpellier Pinot Noir ($14/gl)
are apt complements to Luckee Duck’s richness and umami.
The fresh but complex spices of the Malay Filet of Beef demand the hints of fruit, cherry
and vanilla in the Falesco Syrah ($15/gl), while the spicy notes of the wine complement
the fresh black pepper in the recipe.

vegetarian option available
Many of our dishes may be prepared gluten free
(although not guaranteed without cross contamination).
		
Ask your server for details.

